Aluminium is used as energy degrader or catcher foil or as backing material in nuclear physics experiments. Sc, 41 Ar, 34m,38 Cl, etc., were identified in the matrix.
Introduction
Use of aluminium as degrader foil is commonly encountered in nuclear physics experiments due to its easy availability, malleability, high stopping power, etc. Al is also frequently used as catcher foil or backing material. While an experiment is designed to study the reaction products with a particular target-projectile combination, the reaction products on the interaction of projectile with Al as degrader, catcher or backing might interfere with the experiment under study. Therefore it is of importance to know the reaction products arising from the interference of Al and various projectiles in wide energy range. MeV/nucleon and reported a total reaction cross section of 2130±120 mb. Recently, the total charge-changing cross sections and partial cross sections for fragment production of 388 A MeV [2] and 400 A MeV [3] 20 Ne ions in collision with H, C, Al and CH2 targets using CR-39 detector were also studied. However, none of the works reported the production cross section of the radioisotopes produced from interaction of 20 Ne on Al target. In this paper, the production of several radioisotopes such as 43, 44 Sc, 41 Ar, 
Calculation of cross section:
The production cross sections of the radioisotopes were measured as a function of 20 Ne energy and it was calculated from the activity at the end of bombardment (EOB), by using the following activation equation:
Where, A= Activity (Bq) of a particular radionuclide at EOB σ (E)= cross section of production of the radionuclide at incident energy E 18.04%). Error in determining the target thickness was ~5%. The combined uncertainties due to beam current, incident beam energy, etc. were ~10%. The total error related to the crosssectional measurement was 11.5 to 14.3%.
Results and discussions
Analysis of the γ-spectrum revealed the production of 43,44,44m Sc, 34m,38 Cl, 24 Na, 41 Ar, 42 K and 43 K radioisotopes (Figure 1 ) in the matrix. Table-2 lists the produced radioisotopes, their decay properties, associated gamma-rays, and possible production mechanism. The production cross section of the radionuclides has been provided in Table 3 and plotted in Figure 2 . Energy at the centre of mass (MeV)
